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Abstract: In the last decade, the term Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) has rapidly
attracted the attention of policy-makers and researchers of Europe, mainly due to its promotion by
the European Commission (EC). The concretion of this framework of RRI has been articulated by
the EC around six key areas: governance, public engagement, gender equality, science education,
open access, and open science and ethics. The indicators to measure these dimensions have been
proposed recently. In our opinion the set of indicators available so far has two weaknesses: a lack
of context-based indicators and a need for hierarchical ordering. Our aim is to provide tools for
policy- and decision-makers that might need to identify the more important indicators in a specific
context. In this work, we explored how the multicriteria analysis technique Analytical Hierarchical
Process (AHP) can be used to prioritize indicators for RRI by involving experts in the specific context.
The AHP method allowed weighting indicators according to experts in the different areas and
producing four different options to select indicators. The method of AHP can be an appropriated
instrument to select the most suitable indicators for RRI policies and initiatives.
Keywords: multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM); Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI);
science policy evaluation; sustainable science
1. Introduction
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) has attracted notable interest of the scientific
community in Europe. The inclusion of this concept in the European scientific policies since 2010
has been an indisputable driving force. In 2014, the European Commission (EC) defined Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI) as a practice in which “societal actors work together during the whole
research and innovation process in order to better align both the process and its outcomes with the
values, needs, and expectations of European society” [1]. RRI brings together a body of theoretical
concerns that arose since the 18th century [2] and crystallized during the 19th century [3] around the
expected and unexpected impacts of research and innovation, technology assessment, and regulation of
science. Increased technological capacity has evolved in parallel with the interest in the consequences
and the impact of such research activity. However, using the acronym RRI to channel these concerns
is much more recent [4]. The quick and mainstreamed irruption of the concept RRI in the European
scientific agenda caused a reaction from the scientific community, which reflects on how it might be
articulated and put in practice, how to measure efforts in this context, and how to integrate the efforts
made in other areas of knowledge. The purpose of this article is to present an exploratory study on
how the multicriteria analysis technique Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) [5] could be used to
weight and select by relevant actors the indicators proposed so far [6] to measure the processes, results,
and outcomes of the RRI policies and initiatives in specific contexts. AHP is a well-known technique
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based on assessing criteria by means of pairwise comparisons. This technique enables taking into
account several variables in accordance with the multidimensional structure of the object of analysis,
making judgments based on paired comparisons and obtaining one-dimensional AHP weights that
represent the relative importance of the indicators. A detailed description of this technique is presented
in Section 2.3 of this article.
1.1. Responsible Research and Innovation in Europe
Proponents of the concept RRI have been mainly organizations funding public research
programmes. In this regard, the European Commission (EC) has played a key role due to its influence
among the agents of research in Europe.
The current organization of RRI proposed in Horizon 2020 program is the culmination of a process
which began in 2001 [1]. The action plan “Science and Society” of the Sixth Framework Program for
Research and Innovation of the European Commission (2002–2006) defined a common strategy that
would allow a better connection between science and the public. The inclusion of that consideration
moved to the next action plan, “Science in Society”, in the Seventh Framework Program for Research
and Innovation (2007–2013), also of the European Commission. “Science in Society” had as objectives
to accelerate participation and promote two-way dialogue between the scientific community and civil
society. The interest to improve relations between science and society culminated with the adoption of
the concept RRI in Part V, “Science with and for Society”, of the Horizon 2020 funding program of the
European Commission. This represented a milestone in the consolidation of RRI stands in the jargon
of the policies of research and innovation in Europe.
During the last years, the connections between science and society, and efforts to organize
innovation ecosystems in which the concerns of the general public were considered also attracted
the interest of different groups of academics [7]. They often used the term Responsible Innovation
(RI), with a special focus on the management and decision-making processes around expected and
unexpected impacts of technology and innovation.
The commitment to actively engage stakeholders to improve the processes of decision-making
and mutual learning in the field of research and innovation is identified as one of the main features in
different definitions of the term RRI [8], and it is aligned with the discourse ethics formulated by the
German philosophers Karl-Otto Apel [9] and Jüger Habermas [10]. The participation of stakeholders in
these decision-making processes in science through rational dialogue would be necessary to legitimize
the demands, interests, and expectations of society. In this regard, the European Commission [1]
(p. 2) proposed a definition that adds references about the alignment of values among stakeholders
and the research and innovation ecosystem that this process involves: “Responsible Research and
Innovation means that societal actors work together during the whole research and innovation process
in order to better align both the process and its outcomes with the values, needs, and expectations of
European Society”.
Von Schomberg’s definition of RRI [2] (p. 19) combines the reference to dialogue among
stakeholders groups with the shared responsibility of the different actors: “Responsible Research and
Innovation is a transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and innovations become
mutually responsive to each other with a view to the (ethical) acceptability, sustainability, and
societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products (in order to allow a proper
embedding of scientific and technological advances in our society)”.
The reference to the sustainability imperative proposed by the Brundtland Commission [11] is
also mentioned in the definition of Stilgoe et al. [3] (p. 1570): “Responsible innovation means taking
care of the future through collective stewardship of science and innovation in the present”, in line with
the concept of responsibility formulated by Hans Jonas [12].
In a similar way, van den Hoven and Jacob [13] (p. 3) remarked the importance of active
participation of stakeholders in considering future impacts of research and contrasting them with
the ethical values as a key feature of RRI: “Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) refers to the
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comprehensive approach of proceeding in research and innovation in ways that allow all stakeholders
that are involved in the processes of research and innovation at an early stage (A) to obtain relevant
knowledge on the consequences of the outcomes of their actions and on the range of options open to
them and (B) to effectively evaluate both outcomes and options in terms of societal needs and moral
values and (C) to use these considerations (under A and B) as functional requirements for design and
development of new research, products, and services”.
To the active involvement of stakeholders in all phases of the research and innovation process, a set
of dimensions has been added with the purpose of establishing a framework to construct responsible
ecosystems of innovation. These dimensions, identified by researchers such as Stilgoe et al. [3,4]
using the term Responsible Innovation rather than RRI, are relevant to the development of the
theoretical framework around RRI and RI in the future and include: anticipation, reflexivity, inclusion,
and responsiveness.
As far as both concepts, RRI and RI, are developed, different combinations of levels or
responsibility can be identified. On the one side, the concept of RRI combines thematic areas of the
intrinsic personal responsibility of scientists and collective responsibilities of research and innovation
organizations. On the other hand, the framework for RI emphasizes the features that a responsible
ecosystem should have to assure correct technology assessment and decision-making processes.
For the purpose of our study, focused on the indicators proposed to measure RRI initiatives,
the approach of the European Commission has been used, which is structured around thematic
elements or areas of key importance in the articulation of RRI. The importance of analysing those key
areas lies on the fact that they define the components of all the proposals of indicators available so far
to measure RRI initiatives and policies. In this sense, the European Commission has a central role in
the promotion of Responsible Research and Innovation and is responsible for articulating a framework
for its promotion in European scientific policies. This newly created framework was structured by the
EC around six key areas [1,14]:
1. Public engagement, which refers to the “engagement of all the societal actors—researches,
industry, policy-makers, and civil society and their joint participation in the research and
innovation process” [1,14].
2. Gender equality, which means that “all actors—women and men—are on board” in the public
engagement activities [1,14].
3. Science education, which implies the enhancement “the current education process to better equip
future researchers and other societal actors with the necessary knowledge and tools to fully
participate and take responsibility in the research and innovation processes” [1,14].
4. Open Access, which means “giving free online access to the results of publicly-funded research
(publication and data)” [1,14].
5. Ethics, which highlights that “in order to adequately respond to societal challenges, research and
innovation must respect fundamental rights and the highest ethical standards” [1,14].
6. Governance, an umbrella key area that remarks that policy-makers “have a responsibility to
prevent harmful or unethical developments in research and innovation” [1,14].
The proposal by the European Commission of these six key dimensions has led to the use of
this categorization in the research projects and tenders funded by this supra-national administration.
Following the argumentation about the current differences between RRI and RI, it can be identified
that, apart from the key areas of public engagement and governance, the articulation of the other
four areas of the EC is much more aligned with the so-called ethics of causality. In other words,
some of the key areas are highly connected with the core role of science, developing knowledge
about the world, and not as much with the ethics of dialogue. In fact, the content of those four
areas refers to the expectation of responsible procedures and behaviour by scientists such as honest
reporting of data, sharing important results, serving as peer reviews, and training the next generation
of scientists properly [15].
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The inclusion of these six areas in RRI, and no others, have been timidly discussed. Van den
Hoven and Jacob raised attention to the fact that “many societal needs around the globe have not
yet received a lot of attention from researchers, companies, and governments, despite the enormous
potential for innovative solutions which accommodate widely shared public values” [13] (p. 15).
Some authors [6] have proposed to increase the number of key areas of the EC framework, providing
two new ones, social justice and environmental sustainability. These new areas could integrate the
unattended fields mentioned by van den Hoven and Jacob. Additionally, the authors of this work
consider that the area of gender equality could also include other factors of diversity such as race, age,
and disability.
Recently, Stahl et al. [16] defined a Maturity Model of RRI to integrate the dimensions proposed by
Stilgoe et al. [3,4] with the key areas proposed by the European Commission [1,14] around categories
and components of the term.
The discussion about what areas, dimensions, and categories should articulate the framework
of RRI is certainly incipient, and a passionate intellectual debate on this subject will probably take
place in the next years. This debate will be of vital importance, as it will determine the content of the
proposals for the monitoring of initiatives, projects, and policies of RRI. The next section will explore
the state of the art in that process of monitoring RRI in Europe.
1.2. Indicators for Monitoring Responsible Research and Innovation
The commitment of the European Commission to promoting the RRI approach has resulted in the
inclusion of specific calls for projects of research and coordination under this topic in Horizon 2020,
concretely under the umbrella of Part V, “Science with and for Society Work Programmes”. In parallel,
the European Commission is making efforts to promote the consideration of RRI as an inter-sectorial
issue in the other parts of the Horizon 2020 programme not specifically dedicated to this issue.
The European Commission has also reinforced the commitment to the monitoring of the RRI
approach by promoting definitions of indicators to measure initiatives and policies on RRI. For this
purpose, it has funded two studies with the objective of evaluating and monitoring the performance of
the different scientific actors in each of the six key dimensions previously mentioned.
The first initiative took place in 2015 with the appointment of a group of experts with the
objective of establishing indicators for monitoring the impact of RRI. The result of this first action was
a report published in June 2015 that provided a list of 82 indicators for the six areas proposed by the
European Commission [6]. Those indicators were organized in three categories: process, outcomes,
and perception, in order to include indicators referring to the action taken within the Research and
Innovation sector (processes and outcomes) and to the perception of those processes and indicators
by other actors and society in general [6]. The report also proposed the inclusion of two new areas:
(environmental) sustainability and social justice. The group of experts decided to include these two
new areas to introduce in their work the importance of addressing the question about to what extend
does a research field, a research programme, or an RRI initiative contribute to sustainable growth,
in the case of (environmental) sustainability and to monitor the impact of research and its effect on
social justice and inclusion, in the case of social justice. In reference to these new two areas, the authors
did not propose a detailed list of indicators but instead proposed ideas and suggestions about how
they could be defined.
This first list of indicators is relevant to the study of monitoring RRI, as it is the first effort made
to operatize a system of monitoring and reporting. Even though, it cannot be considered a definitive
proposal, as in 2013 the European Commission launched a tender with a double objective: “select a set
of quantitative and qualitative indicators and metrics and develop a methodology and the related
tools to collect and analyse data in order to monitor evolution of RRI dimensions and benefits over
time” [17] (p. 16). The results of this tender will not be available until mid-2017, which reinforces the
idea of Iatridis and Schroeder [18], that metrics and tools for RRI are still preliminary or in the phase
of development.
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The potential of applying standards, initiatives, and principles already existing for the monitoring
of other disciplines as Corporate Social Responsibility has also been explored [18]. In a similar way,
Wickson and Carew [8] explored the development of indicators and quality criteria through the
integration of knowledge of other disciplines such as Corporate Social Responsibility, Public Value
Failure Mapping, and Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis.
Under this context, wherein the authors of this study foresee a forthcoming interest to define the
areas which compose the RRI approach and the respective indicators of monitoring, this study aims to
apply a methodology that will facilitate the adaptation of extended lists of indicators to the reality and
requirements of specific contexts.
In this work, an explorative application of the AHP method was designed and applied to assess
the importance of the indicators for six areas of RRI based on the available list of indicators. It relies
on the opinion of experts in each of the six key areas of RRI proposed by the European Commission
who provided different weights for the different indicators under each category (process, outcome,
and perception) of the six areas. These weights are later used to propose different options to reduce
a large set of indicators to a smaller one according to the experts’ opinions. These smaller sets of
indicators allow decision-makers to identify where efforts should be made to measure in a specific
context the more relevant information of RRI performance.
Our work is based on the three hypotheses:
1. Indicators to monitor and evaluate RRI initiatives and policies might not have the same relevance
in different contexts.
2. Indicators to monitor and evaluate RRI initiatives and policies can be prioritized.
3. The AHP methodology might be a useful tool to propose reduced and context-based sets of
indicators to specific contexts.
The availability of a methodology to select reduced and context-based sets of indicators of RRI
initiatives and policies can be of great value for policy-makers, funding organizations, and any other
decision-makers who have to decide what indicators might be used to evaluate RRI policies and
initiatives in a specific context.
The remaining paper is as follows: in Section 2 the methodology for the profiling of stakeholders
and the prioritization of indicators is presented, and in Section 3 the application of the proposed
methodology and a detailed case study is presented with a broad description of the obtained results.
Finally, in Section 4 the authors discuss the results and the main conclusions of the work.
2. Materials and Methods
The proposed methodology requires the participation of two types of agents for the adequate
implementation of the working sessions, (i) the facilitators of the prioritization process and (ii) a panel
of experts in the six key dimensions of RRI (public engagement, gender equality, science education,
open access, ethics, and governance). In this work, the facilitators of the process (authors of the article)
have reviewed the available list of indicators to measure RRI policies and prepared the materials to
carry out the prioritization. They have chosen the proper list of experts for each RRI key dimension
who also had a good level of knowledge of the research and/or innovation ecosystem in Spain.
The facilitators have guided the experts all along the process of weighting the evaluation criteria.
With these weights, the facilitators have finally ranked the indicators and proposed different options
for reducing the initial broad set of indicators into a smaller one. A detailed explanation and the
possibilities for its application are presented in Section 3.
The selection of Spain as a case study is based on the reason that the authors of this article have
received funds from the Spanish National Ministry of Economy, Industry, and Competitiveness to
analyse how the indicators proposed to measure RRI at the European level can be adapted to the
reality of the Spanish Research and Innovation system. Spain, as a member of the European Union,
is affected by the Research and Innovation European policies, and the methodology applied in this
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study can be used as an example to develop further adaptations of indicators to other regional research
and innovation ecosystems as well as adaptations in other European countries. The discussion of how
to identify the most appropriate indicators in different ecosystems might be of high relevance to enrich
the debate around RRI indicators with a bottom-up approach.
2.1. Regarding the Experts
This work included six groups of experts, one per each dimension of RRI. The creation of
a unique pool of experts to measure all the list of indicators was initially considered but discarded.
The different areas of RRI have their own problems, as well as different regulatory tracks and grades
of implementation in Spain. For instance, there is a large corpus of both legislation and monitoring
frameworks in the field of gender equality and ethics in Spain. Working with areas with different
grades of implementation and monitoring frameworks led the authors to consider that it was much
more important to have reduced groups of experts with a solid knowledge of the area rather than
generalists that might not understand the specific technical problems of each of the six areas. Therefore,
experts should fulfil two requisites: (i) having a solid academic or professional background in the
respective area and, (ii) having knowledge and professional experience in the Spanish research and/or
innovation ecosystem.
2.2. Regarding the List of Indicators
This study considered the list of indicators provided by the EU report “Indicators for promoting
and monitoring Responsible Research” [6]. The set included 82 indicators for the six key areas of RRI
(governance, public engagement, gender equality, science education, open access/open science, and
ethics) and several suggestions for defining indicators under the two new proposed areas (sustainability
and social justice/inclusion). In our study, it was decided to use for prioritization the indicators
directly defined in the report. Therefore, the suggestions given to define indicators for the categories
of sustainability and social Justice/inclusion were not used.
As identified by the authors of the aforementioned report, the set of criteria is diverse and
heterogeneous, and there is also overlap between them. Moreover, some (in particular ethics,
sustainability, and social justice/inclusion) may be thought of as being more overarching and
encompassing than certain others (public engagement, science education, and open access).
2.3. Regarding Weighting of Criteria
In this study, the AHP method was used for weighting the indicators. The Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) proposed by Saaty is a measurement theory of intangible criteria (Saaty 1980). AHP is
based on the fact that the inherent complexity of a multiple criteria problem can be solved through the
construction of hierarchic structures consisting of a goal, criteria, and alternatives. In each hierarchical
level, paired comparisons are made with judgments using numerical values taken from the AHP
absolute fundamental scale of 1–9. These comparisons lead to dominance matrices from which ratio
scales are derived in the form of principal eigenvectors. These matrices are positive and reciprocal
(aij = 1/aji). The synthesis of AHP combines multidimensional scales of measurement into a single
one-dimensional scale of priorities.
The method is one of the most extended multicriteria techniques, and it adapts very well to the
hierarchy of criteria proposed by the Expert Group on Policy Indicators for Responsible Innovation
of the EU. It also has the additional advantage of being easy to explain to the experts that have to
assess the different criteria in a simple and systematic way. More details on the AHP can be found in
Saaty [5], Saaty and Peniwati [19], and García-Melón et al. [20].
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3. Results
This section presents the results of the work. In order to facilitate the understanding, a description
of the steps undertaken to measure the indicators of each of the six areas is presented and
complemented with a detailed description of the tools used and the results obtained of the area
that included more complexity in the work, that is, gender.
3.1. Step 1: List of Indicators
For the selection of indicators to be weighted, the only available proposal of indicators of RRI
at the moment the study was designed was used as a reference. This list was included in the report
“Indicators for promoting and monitoring Responsible Research” of the Expert Group on Policy
Indicators for Responsible Innovation (2015).
The 82 indicators proposed were organized in three categories for nearly all of the RRI areas:
process, outcomes, and perception. To facilitate the elaboration of the materials used for weighting,
the indicators were codified according to the area (and three sub-areas in the case of public engagement)
and category they belong to (see Table 1 for the summary of the list of indicators, Appendix A for
the full list of indicators and their codes, and Table 2 for the codification of the indicators of gender).
During these preparatory activities, the authors considered that two of the indicators under the
category process (codes: GE_PR2.1 and GE_PR2.2) of the dimension of gender should be classified as
hierarchically dependent of another indicator (code: GE_PR2).
Table 1. Summary of the list of indicators.
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Table 2. List of indicators and codes for the dimension Gender.
Area Category Code Indicator
Gender equality
Process
GE1_PR1 % of Member State funding programs explicitlyincluding gender requirements
GE1_PR2
% of research institutions (including universities) that
(a) have gender equality plans and (b) provide
documentation of their implementation
GE1_PR2.1
% of research institutions that document specific actions
that minimize/reduce barriers in work environment that
disadvantage one sex (e.g., flexibility of working hours)
GE1_PR2.2
% of research institutions that document specific actions
aiming to change aspects of their organizational culture
that reinforce gender bias
GE1_PR3
% of research institutions that provide training/support
for researchers in regard to the inclusion of gender
dimensions in the content of research
GE1_PR4
% of schools (primary and secondary) that have
programs promoting gender equality issues in regard to
career choices
Outcome
GE2_OU1 % of women in advisory committees
GE2_OU2 % of women in expert groups
GE2_OU3 % of women in proposal evaluation panels
GE2_OU4 % of women in projects throughout the whole lifecycle(in full-time equivalent)
GE2_OU5 % of women that are principal investigators on a project
GE2_OU6 % of women that are first authors on research papers
GE2_OU7 % of research projects including gender analysis/genderdimensions in the content of the research
GE2_OU8 % of women taking part in research mobility programs
Perception
GE3_PE1
Perception of gender roles in science amongst young
people and their parents, e.g., percentage of young
people who believe that science careers are equally
suitable for both women and men; percentage of parents
who believe their children (daughters) will have equal
opportunities to pursue a career in STEM 1
GE3_PE2
Perception of people working in the area of R & I 2 in
regard to gender equality, e.g., percentage of women in
R & I, who believe they have equal opportunities to
pursue their careers in R & I in comparison to men
1 STEM is the acronym of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics; 2 R&I is the acronym of Research
and Innovation.
3.2. Step 2: Identify Key Expets
As stated above, six groups of experts were identified, one per RRI area. For our work, two
experts per area were selected. In the selection of the experts, it was taken into account their level of
expertise in each of the areas, their knowledge of the current research and/or innovation ecosystems
in Spain, and their willingness and availability to participate in this study. Moreover, some other
personal average data such as gender was also considered.
A description of participant experts is given in Table 3. For some of them it has not been possible to
give more details about their names or companies, due to confidential reasons. In brackets, the gender
of the expert is shown: male or female.
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Table 3. List of interviewed experts.
Dimension Experts Interviewed
Public engagement
One project manager responsible for public engagement policies in a public
research institution (F 1)
One academic with experience in public engagement in different research and
innovation public funded projects (F)
Gender equality One academic in the field of gender and public policies (F)One representative of a public research and innovation funding body (M 2)
Science education
One academic in the field of science in society, expert knowledge and social
engagement, science and values, and science communication and education (F)
One academic in the field of Science Education (F)
Open access One academic in the field of open access and open science (F)One representative of a public research and innovation funding body (M)
Ethics Two academics in the field of research ethics (M)
Governance One academic in the field of governance (M)One academic in the field of regulatory science and governance (F)
1 F refers to female; 2 M refers to male.
3.3. Step 3: Weigh the Indicators
For the weighting of the indicators, the AHP method was used. AHP requires a hierarchical
model of criteria (see Figure 1 for the category “Process” of the area “Gender”) to pairwise compare all
the criteria (indicators) and to obtain a final weight for them [19]. A questionnaire was designed for
each area for this purpose. The questionnaires were conducted through a personal interview with each
of the 12 experts. Interviews were carried out either with face-to-face meetings or by videoconference,
depending on the interviewee’s preferences and availability. First, a set of instructions was presented
to explain which comparisons were to be made according to the hierarchical structure proposed and
the nine-point Saaty’s scale. Last, the surveys were processed using software Superdecisions © v. 2.4.0.
(Creative Decision, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Weights or relative importance for each indicator and for
each expert were derived. A sample of the questionnaire for the dimension “Gender” and the category
“Process” is shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Sample of the AHP 1 questionnaire for gender indicators in the category “Process”.
From Your Point of View, Which Indicator Is More Important and to What Extent
Can It Be Used to Evaluate and Monitor RRI Initiatives in Spain Regarding Gender








9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9
GE1_PR3. Provision of training and





9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9
GE1_PR4. Schools that have programmes
promoting gender equality issues on
regard to career choices
GE1_PR2. Implementation of
equality plans in research
institutions
9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9
GE1_PR3. Provision of training and
support for researchers on gender
analysis in research
GE1_PR2. Implementation of
equality plans in research
institutions
9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9
GE1_PR4. Schools that have programmes
promoting gender equality issues on
regard to career choices
GE1_PR3. Provision of training
and support for researchers on
gender analysis in research
9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9
GE1_PR4. Schools that have programmes
promoting gender equality issues on
regard to career choices
1 AHP refers to Analytical Hierarchical Process.
All interviews were carried out personally; on the one hand because experts had to understand
the research aims, the AHP method, and the AHP questionnaires, and on the other hand because all
comments and other valuable information experts could give were to be gathered for the research.
Interviews lasted around 45 min; the first stage was devoted to the research aims, the method, and the
questionnaire. The second stage was devoted to answering the questions (comparisons) and the AHP
facilitators did not interfere in this stage.
Every expert obtained a different set of weights, according to his/her preferences. In order to
obtain the global weighting, the aggregation of the results of the individual priorities by means of
geometric mean was used as suggested by Saaty and Peniwati (2008).
The detailed results for the area “Gender” are presented in Table 5, and the abbreviations for all
the areas are shown in Figures 2–9 (for the detailed results of all areas see Appendix B).
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Table 5. Normalized geometric mean of the weights obtained in the dimension “Gender”.
Code and Name of the Indicator Global Weight (% within Category)
Category: Process (first hierarchical level)
GE1_PR2. Implementation of equality plans in research institutions 39.48
GE1_PR1. Explicit gender requirements in funding programmes 33.56
GE1_PR3. Provision of training and support for researchers on
gender analysis in research 22.32
GE1_PR4. Schools that have programmes promoting gender
equality issues in regard to career choices 4.64
Category: Process (second hierarchical level)
GE1_PR2.2. Specific actions to change organizational culture
reinforcing gender bias in research institutions 75.00
GE1_PR2.1. Specific actions to minimize sex barriers in work
environment that disadvantage one sex in research institutions 25.00
Category: Outcome
GE2_OU6. Women that are first authors in papers 23.11
GE2_OU5. Women that are principal researchers in projects 21.56
GE2_OU7. Research projects including gender analysis in the
content of research 15.04
GE2_OU2. Women in expert groups 11.06
GE2_OU3. Women in evaluation panels 9.06
GE2_OU1. Women in advisory committees 7.81
GE2_OU8. Women taking part in research mobility programmes 6.59
GE2_OU4. Women in projects throughout the whole life cycle 5.77
Category: Perception
GE3_PE2. Perception of people working in R & I in regard to
gender equality 82.09
GE3_PE1. Perception of gender roles in science amongst young
people and their parents 17.91
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3.4. Step 4: Reduced Set of Indicators
The prior tization f the i dicat s pr sent d i the previous se tion all ws ordering a long set
of indicators by the importance given by a group of exp rts und r each c egory and for each area
analysed. A list w th thes characteristics can be a tarting point to identify what indicators should be
prioritiz d in a context whe e, for different reasons, it might not b p ssible to c llect d ta for all the
icators. With this tool, policy- and decision-mak rs can identify what sort of information should
be collected to monitor RRI initiatives and policies, taking into account the most relevant indicators
according to a set of experts or other stakeholders in the area.
Policy- and decision-makers could use different approaches to identify the minimum indicators to
be considered when monitoring and evaluating an initiative or policy. One option would be applying the
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criteria “Best in class”; selecting the more relevant indicator under each area and category. Following with
the case of gender, the reduced list of indicators imply considering five indicators from the original list of
16 indicators (see Table 6); one in the categories of outcome and perception and three in the category of
process, as the one with higher normalized geometric mean has two hierarchical dependent indicators.
Table 6. Reduced set of indicators in the area “Gender” applying the criteria “Best in class”.
Code of the Indicator Normalized Geometric Mean
Category: Process (first hierarchical level)
GE1_PR2 39.48







Total indicators in the reduced set 5
A second option would be selecting a cut-off percentage and selecting just those indicators starting
from the first positions for which normalized geometric means (NGM) sum up the cut-off percentage.
This could be applied using the Pareto rule and, supposing that selecting 20% of the indicators could
allow monitoring 80% of the phenomena, that will imply selecting the first indicators for which the
normalized geometric means add up to 20%. In this study, the authors opted to use 50% instead of 20%
according to the Pareto rule, as if this rule was applied, the result would be completely the same as
the “Best in class” option. As our aim was to show different possibilities to accommodate the concrete
needs of policy- and decision-makers, using 50% showed difference in the final sets obtained.
The application of the “50% NGM” resulted in the selection of the indicators listed in Table 7 for
the area “Gender”.
Table 7. Reduced set of indicators in the area “Gender” applying the criteria “50% NGM”.
Code of the Indicator Normalized Geometric Mean
Category: Process (first hierarchical level)
GE1_PR2 39.48
GE1_PR1 33.56









Total indicators in the reduced set 8
A third option would be considering a percentage of the total indicators to be selected. For
instance, at least half of the most relevant indicators would be selected in order to reduce the amount
of data to be gathered, but still collect 50% of the more relevant indicators. By applying the rule “50%
of indicators”, the results of the reduced set for the dimension “Gender” implies the reduction of
the initial 16 indicators into nine, four of them from the category process, another for the category
outcome, and one for the category perception, as presented in Table 8.
Finally, a fourth option would be to select the most relevant indicators not to be discarded in case
of a need to reduce a long set of indicators, by selecting those indicators with normalized geometric
means higher than the difference between the highest and the lowest normalized geometric mean in
the category. The application of this criteria implies the selection of six indicators from the initial list of
16 indicators in the dimension “Gender” (see Table 9). In Table 9, both the selected and not selected
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indicators are included. The aim of this is to facilitate the understanding of the reader, as the difference
between the highest and the lowest normalized geometric means is calculated from the NGM of both
selected (the highest NGM) and not selected (the lowest NGM) indicators.
Table 8. Reduced set of indicators in the area “Gender” applying the criteria “50% of indicators”.
Code of the Indicator Normalized Geometric Mean
Category: Process (first hierarchical level)
GE1_PR2 39.48
GE1_PR1 33.56










Total indicators in the reduced set 9
Table 9. Reduced set of indicators in the area “Gender” applying the criteria “NGM higher than the
difference between the highest and the lowest NGM”.
Code of the Indicator NormalizedGeometric Mean
Difference between the
Highest and Lowest NGM
Category: Process (first hierarchical level) 34.84
Included in the reduced set
GE1_PR2 39.48




Category: Process (second hierarchical level)




Included in the reduced set
GE2_OU6 23.11
GE2_OU5 21.56








Included in the reduced set
GE3_PE2 82.09
Not included in the reduced set
GE3_PE1 17.91
Total indicators in the reduced set 6
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The reduced set of indicators for all of the areas, which can be consulted in Appendix B, differ in
number depending on the criteria of the selection process used. So, for criteria “Best in class” the
resulting indicators number 24, for criteria “50% NGM” there are 38, for criteria “50% indicators” there
are 45, and finally for criteria “NGM highest than the difference between the highest and lowest NGM”
there are 37.
4. Discussion
The way in which science and innovation will be aligned with societal concerns and values will
be an increasing topic of discussion in the coming years. The proposals to operatize a framework
around key areas, as put forth by the European Commission regarding RRI, or around dimensions,
as proposed in the framework for RI, still need reflection and broader debate and discussion to be
implemented in European and national science and innovation ecosystems. Understanding how to
approach science in society and establish a continuum dialogue between scientists and the general
public is of key importance both for the implicit responsibility that accompanies the enormous power
of science and innovation in transforming the living conditions of society and for a justice imperative.
This exploratory study demonstrated our initial hypothesis, since the proposed methodology is
suitable to weight indicators by a group of experts. As a result, we obtained different proposals of
reduced sets of weighted indicators. The availability of prioritized sets of indicators can be a useful
candidate for a policy-making tool to aid decisions on data gathering for monitoring cross-cutting RRI
initiatives in a specific context.
Building a fair society where people can live the life they have reasons to value [21] requires that
the scientific praxis and science and innovation incorporate the principles of civic ethics [22] in its
functioning. Our research shows an approach to incorporating the principles of civil ethics in the
process of defining how to select specific indicators to assess RRI performance in a specific context to
orientate public scientific policies.
Therefore, our aim with this study was not to offer a definitive prioritized list of indicators of RRI
for the Spanish research and innovation ecosystem, but to explore the potential of the methodology
to advance towards that broader objective by involving relevant actors in the process of selection
of indicators.
With this study, we explored how prioritization could be achieved in case that extensive list of
indicators could not be used to measure policies due to lack of sources to gather information or due to
the will to adapt extensive sets to specific contexts.
In order to produce reduced sets of indicators, four approaches were proposed to numerically
reduce the number of indicators for each key area of RRI. The application of each of the four methods
used presents different advantages and limitations.
The method “Best in class” allows selecting a short number of indicators and identifying those
that are more relevant. However, this advantage is also its main limitation, as it results in a drastic
reduction of the number of indicators. Furthermore, there is a relevant dependency of the resulting set
of indicators to the inclusion of categories. In the application of all of the criteria, if categories had not
been included and all the indicators in each key area had been compared among them, the resulting
set of indicators would have been different; this fact makes a very clear impact in the method “Best
in class”. Therefore, for the use of this method in future studies, a previous profound analysis of the
importance of categorizing indicators or not should be conducted.
The approach based on a cut-off percentage that allows selecting the indicators in the first positions
summing up the cut-off percentage, in this study the “50% NGM” method, facilitates the identification
of a reduced set of indicators, while at the same time respecting the priorities given in the prioritization
process by the experts.
The approach based on reducing the indicators to a concrete number of indicators, in our case
to half of them, facilitates establishment of the final number of indicators by selecting the percentage
of reduction expected. The main limitation of the “50% of indicators” method is that the amount of
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indicators resulting under each area or category responds only to a numerical value and does not
consider the amount of importance given by the experts. The relevance of this method is difficult to
justify, as the requirement of reducing indicators in a specific context might be linked to limitation in
the resources to collect and analyse data for large lists of indicators. It seems too aleatory if no reason
for limiting the amount of indicators is provided. To address this limitation, it would be interesting to
combine this criteria with the inclusion of the costs of measuring indicators. The maximum budget
available for evaluating and monitoring RRI policies could be a criterion used in order to select the
cut-off percentage in this approach.
The fourth and last method proposed has a main advantage as it does not limit the number of
indicators a priori, but the result depends on the differences between the highest and lowest normalized
geometrical means and the position of each indicator in relation to that difference.
The application of these four methods showed that reductions can be made in different ways,
and there are some limitations in the methodology used in this study that will have to be overcome to
propose a concrete set of indicators by using this or other methods.
Firstly, it should be noted that working with a different expert team could lead to some changes
in the ranking, and that the number of experts participating in the study should be increased in future
studies. Additionally, the inclusion of other techniques to promote consensus could be used, such as
a second round of weighting by using the Delphi method, as has already been conducted in previous
studies [20].
Additionally, a definitive list of context-based set of indicators would require the integration of
the forthcoming sets of indicators that are under development. In the coming months, the results from
the tender launched in 2013 by the European Commission to identify quantitative and qualitative
indicators and metrics to monitor the evolution of RRI dimensions will be available. Therefore, any
attempt to provide context-based sets will have to integrate the proposal made in that study.
It would also be necessary to critically review the potential indicators under each dimension
considering the current regulation in the specific country or region where the indicators might be
applied. In this regard, the Spanish Organic Law 3/2007 of 22 March 2007 for equality among
women and men already imposes some reporting requirements to different agents in the research and
innovation ecosystem. Not considering those requirements would be a strategical failure to promote
gender in science in the Spanish national context.
In a similar way, understanding the current efforts of research and innovation actors reporting
their performance on Corporate Social Responsibility and Responsible University policies would be
key to assuring the commitment in this process of companies and universities already monitoring and
reporting areas of RRI. In this line, it would be also beneficial for future studies to include in the panel
of experts professionals responsible for research and innovation in companies. This will be key to help
to introduce into the debate companies developing research and innovation and assuring the success
of the proposed indicators both to public and private developers of science and innovation.
Additionally, a profound reflection on how to measure RRI initiatives and policies among experts
from the different dimensions would be necessary to be able to include new indicators to measure
relevant goals of each of the key areas responding to the specific state of the art in the country.
The authors propose to arrange experts focus groups and the use of participatory methods to define in
a specific context the complete list of indicators that should be weighted as a first set in the process to
provide context-based indicators for any science and innovation system.
In conclusion, the design of a study to select the more suitable and urgent indicators to measure
RRI performance in a territory should include previous work conducted to identify new indicators that
complement the proposals made so far. During the development of this study, the authors considered
the suitability of the indicators proposed under a European perspective for use in national contexts
without any type of adjustment. From our point of view, future study should respond to so far
non-explored questions.
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Firstly, it would be relevant to explore whether the list of indicators used in this exploratory
study includes all the possible and relevant indicators to measure the six dimensions proposed by the
European Commission in the Spanish research and innovation ecosystem. It is also necessary to reflect
on the inclusion of those widely accepted in our territory and included in the Global Reporting
Initiative, the Equality Plans, or the Responsible University Plans. Additionally, future studies
should explore whether the set of indicators proposed has the same importance for different research
and innovation contexts such as geographic areas (countries and regions) or areas of knowledge
(Humanities and Social Sciences, Biology and Biomedicine, Natural Resources and Agricultural
Sciences, etc.). Finally, it should be explored whether the all the research and innovation agents should
inform the whole set of indicators, or if would it is necessary to establish specific sets of indicators
for reporting the performance of different types of agents such as funding agencies, universities,
departments and institutes, or private organizations that conduct research and innovation.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Full list of indicators.
Dimension/Sub-Dimension Category Code Indicator
Governance
Process
GO1_PR1 Identification of formal and informal networks that promote RRI, at both the national and EU level
GO1_PR2 Activities (number) of funders to promote RRI
Outcome
GO2_OU1 For each of these networks (PR1.) number of RRI debates
GO2_OU2 For each of these networks (PR1.) number of RRI protocols
GO2_OU3 For each of these networks (PR1.) number of RRI policies
GO2_OU4 For each of these networks (PR1.) of RRI agreements
GO2_OU5 Number of funding mechanisms to support RRI activities
GO2_OU6 Number of euros invested in RRI projects
Perception
GO3_PE1 Involvement of the wider public in RRI debates, measured for example through social media
GO3_PE2 Involvement of the wider public in RRI policy, the development of policy, protocols, agreements
GO3_PE3 Number of references in applications to RRI
GO3_PE4 Number of collaborative RRI projects
Public engagement/Policies, regulations,
and frameworks
Process PE_PRF1_PR1 Formal commitment
Outcome
PE_PRF2_OU1 Public engagement funding percentage from R&I
PE_PRF2_OU2 Public influence on research agendas
PE_PRF2_OU3 Share of public engagement in R & I projects based on consultation, deliberation or collaboration
Perception
PE_PRF3_PE1 Public expectations of involvement
PE_PRF3_PE2 Researcher’s openness to pursue PE
PE_PRF3_PE3 Interest of publics
Public engagement—Event and initiative
making; attention creation
Process
PE_EV1_PR1 Science events and cycles
PE_EV1_PR2 Referenda and Danish-model activities. Organised debates
PE_EV1_PR3 Museums/Science centers informal settings
PE_EV1_PR4 Citizen science initiatives
PE_EV1_PR5 Crowd funded science and technology development
Outcome
PE_EV2_OU1 Media coverage
PE_EV2_OU2 Social media/web 2.0 attention
PE_EV2_OU3 Museum visits and impacts (on visitors, stakeholders, local communities)
PE_EV2_OU4 Civil society organization activities and impacts
Perception
PE_EV3_PE1 Engagement activities (ladder)
PE_EV3_PE2 Interest in science
PE_EV3_PE3 Issue discrimination
PE_EV3_PE4 Image of an atmosphere of science culture
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Table A1. Cont.
Dimension/Sub-Dimension Category Code Indicator
Public engagement/Competence building
Process
PE_CB1_PR1 Training of communicators





PE_CB2_OU2 Social Scientists collaboration
PE_CB2_OU3 In house/outsourced consultancies




PE_CB3_PE3 Attitudes (utilitarian expectations, fundamental orientations)
Gender equality
Process
GE1_PR1 % of Member State funding programmes explicitly including gender requirements
GE1_PR2 % of research institutions (including universities) that (a) have gender equality plans and (b) providedocumentation of their implementation
GE1_PR2.1 % of research institutions that document specific actions that minimize/reduce barriers in workenvironment that disadvantage one sex (e.g., flexibility of working hours)
GE1_PR2.2 % of research institutions that document specific actions aiming to change aspects of their organizationalculture that reinforce gender bias
GE1_PR3 % of research institutions that provide training/support for researchers in regard to the inclusion of genderdimensions in the content of research
GE1_PR4 % of schools (primary and secondary) that have programmes promoting gender equality issues in regard tocareer choices
Outcome
GE2_OU1 % of women in advisory committees
GE2_OU2 % of women in expert groups
GE2_OU3 % of women in proposal evaluation panels
GE2_OU4 % of women in projects throughout the whole life cycle (in full-time equivalent)
GE2_OU5 % of women that are principal investigators on a project
GE2_OU6 % of women that are first authors on research papers
GE2_OU7 % of research projects including gender analysis/gender dimensions in the content of the research
GE2_OU8 % of women taking part in research mobility programmes
Perception
GE3_PE1
Perception of gender roles in science amongst young people and their parents, e.g., percentage of young
people who believe that science careers are equally suitable for both women and men; percentage of parents
who believe their children (daughters) will have equal opportunities to pursue a career in STEM
GE3_PE2 Perception of people working in the area of R&I in regard to gender equality, e.g., percentage of women inR & I, who believe they have equal opportunities to pursue their careers in R & D in comparison to men
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Table A1. Cont.
Dimension/Sub-Dimension Category Code Indicator
Science education
Process
SE1_PR1 The inclusion of an initiative or requirement for RRI-related training in a research strategy/call/workprogramme, etc.) (yes/no; %)
SE1_PR2 Capacity building for RRI-related training (existence; % of funds allocated)
Outcome
SE2_OU1 Presence of RRI descriptors in the qualification frameworks for lower and higher education (EU andnational level)
SE2_OU2 Presence of RRI education/training (education institution/research disciplines)
SE2_OU3 Presence of encouragement of RRI education/training by R & D projects (e.g., in an integrated ELSA model)
SE2_OU4 Percentage of research projects with at least one educational resource delivered
SE2_OU5 Percentage of research projects involving STEM teachers or students
SE2_OU6 Number of projects registered in the Scientix collaboration
Open access/Open science
Process
OSA1_PR1 Documentation of open science policies
OSA1_PR2 Documentation of institutional mechanisms for promoting open science
OSA1_PR3 Documentation of mechanisms for learning from open science experience
OSA1_PR4 Inclusion of open science measures in research policies and calls for proposals
Outcome
OSA2_OU1 Percentage of research projects with a virtual environment that is updated and actively used witha threshold frequency (to be defined)
OSA2_OU2 Percentage of data repositories that include explanation and commentary to facilitate use
OSA2_OU3 Percentage of research projects with daily laboratory notebooks online
OSA2_OU4 Percentage of research projects that report real added value by an open science mechanism (for themselvesand/or other actors)
Perception OSA3_PE1 The extent to which members of the public have visited such environments and found them useful
Ethics
Process
ETH1_PR1 Mechanisms for multi-stakeholder/transdisciplinary processes of appraisal of ethical acceptability(best practices)
ETH1_PR2 Documented ELSI/ELSA project component for ethical acceptability (best practices)
ETH1_PR3 Documentation regarding normative tensions related to research integrity policies and actions
ETH1_PR4 Formal and actual scope of ethics review/IRB clearance
Outcome
ETH2_OU1 Documented change in R & I priorities attributable to appraisal of ethical acceptability
ETH2_OU2 Percentage of research proposals for which ethics review/IRB clearance process requires substantivechanges in grant application or second ethics assessment
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Appendix B
Appendix B presents the full list of indicators ordered by the weights obtained. It also includes the reduced sets of indicators for each area resulting
from the application of the criteria presented in Section 3: “Best in class”, “50% NGM”, “50% indicators” and “NGM higher than the difference between
the highest and the lowest NGM”. The final table in Appendix B shows the total number of indicators that would be selected after the application of the
before-mentioned criteria.
Table A2. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Governance”.










Reduced Set of Indicators
“NGM Higher Than the
Difference between the
Highest and the Lowest NGM”




GO1_PR1 63.40 X X X X
GO1_PR2 36.60
Category: Outcome 15.93
GO2_OU3 25.95 X X X X
GO2_OU6 18.89 X X X





GO3_PE4 30.12 X X X X
GO3_PE2 29.25 X X X
GO3_PE3 20.66 X
GO3_PE1 19.97
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 3 6 6 7
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Table A3. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Public Engagement”, sub-area “Policy, Regulations, and Framework”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the






PE_PRF1_PR1 X X X X
Category: Outcome
PE_PRF2_OU2 59.44 X X X X 41.01
PE_PRF2_OU1 22.13 X X
PE_PRF2_OU3 18.43
Category: Perception
PE_PRF3_PE2 66.22 X X X X 51.58
PE_PRF3_PE3 19.14 X X
PE_PRF3_PE1 14.64
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 3 3 5 5
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Table A4. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Public Engagement”, sub-area “Event and initiative making/attention”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the






PE_EV1_PR2 46.35 X X X X





PE_EV2_OU1 34.54 X X X X




PE_EV3_PE1 36.70 X X X X
PE_EV3_PE4 28.26 X X X
PE_EV3_PE2 24.57
PE_EV3_PE3 10.47
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 3 6 7 5
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Table A5. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Public engagement”, sub-area “Capacity building”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the






PE_CB1_PR1 38.11 X X X X




PE_CB2_OU2 38.31 X X X X




PE_CB3_PE3 67.72 X X X X
PE_CB3_PE2 21.00 X
PE_CB3_PE1 11.28
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 3 5 6 5
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Table A6. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Gender”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the







GE1_PR2 39.48 X X X X





GE1_PR2.2 75.00 X X X X
GE1_PR2.1 25.00 X X X X
Category: Outcome 17.34
GE2_OU6 23.11 X X X X
GE2_OU5 21.56 X X X







GE3_PE2 82.09 X X X X
GE3_PE1 17.91
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 5 8 9 6
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Table A7. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Science education”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the






SE1_PR2 79.48 X X X X
SE1_PR1 20.52
Category: Outcome 20.66
SE2_OU5 25.77 X X X X
SE2_OU2 20.84 X X X




Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 2 4 4 3
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Table A8. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Open Science/Open access”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the
















OSA3_PE1 X X X X
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 3 3 5 3
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Table A9. Normalized Geometric Mean and reduced sets of indicators in the area “Ethics”.










Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher
Than the Difference between the






ETH1_PR1 40.62 X X X X




ETH2_OU1 79.48 X X X X
ETH2_OU2 20.52
Total indicators selected in
the reduced sets in the area 2 3 3 3
Table A10. Total indicators selected for all the areas in the reduced sets.
Reduced Set of Indicators
“Best in Class”
Reduced Set of Indicators
“50% NGM”
Reduced Set of Indicators
“50% Indicators”
Reduced Set of Indicators “Higher Than the
Difference between the Highest and the
Lowest Normalized Geometric Mean”
Total indicators selected in the
reduced sets for all the areas 24 38 45 37
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